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WILSON AND

HIS CABINET

California's Anti-Alie- n

Land Bill Was Not
Discussed Consider-
ed Mexican Situation
and Appointments in
Many States

Washington. May G The California
anti-alie- .'and bill and its effect upon
the Japanese was not discussed b
President Wilson with his cabinet to-

day at the regular session, but some
nttention was Riven to Mexican prob-
lems.

Acting Secretary of Stat- - h.hn Bas
sett Moore occupied Secretary Dry
an's seat during the meeting

The ire?ident look up prospective
appointments In various staJes, but no
announcement was made as to selec
tions The question of Saturday s

for govomineni employes ill
"Washington also was discussed but no
conclusion was reached

A test of the constitutionality of
the California land bill in the courts
Is proposed In a resolution introduced
in the house today by Representative
Britten of Illinois. The resolution pro-
vides that the Judiciary committee
draw a resolution directing the de-
partment of state aud the attorney
general to take such steps as arc
necessary toward a Judicial test of
the California law with a view to its
annullment."

In a statement accomDanying his
resolution Reprosenlative Bntton at-
tacked the Democratic administration
for Its attitude toward the British
government In the Panama canal toils
controversy and toward Japan In tht
California imbroglio.

ASSASSIN

SUICIDES
Eleko Shinas, Slayer
of King: George, Takes
His Own Life By
Hurling Himself Out
of Jail Window
Athens. May 6. Aleko Shinas. who

assassinated Kinc George of Greece
on March 18. at Saloniki, committed
suicide this morning bj flinKlng him-
self out of a window of the police
station in that city.

Shinas wis a native of the town of
Volo. ThessaJy He killed the king
hy shooting him In the back while
he was walking alone the streets of'
Saloniki accompanied by an aide de
camp He gave as an explanation o"
the crime that In 1911 he had applied
for assistance at the king;' a palace
and had been driven away,

A few days ago the doctor- -

amlned Shinas and announced that
he was dying of tulerr ulosis

WASHINGTON CREW
SEEK INVITATION

New York, May 6. Graduate Ath-
letic Manager Ralph A Horr of the
University of Washington, Seattle, has
filed on behalf of the 'rersltj crew
a request for an Invitation to com-pet- e

in the Intercollegiate regatta to
be held on the Hudson river of'
Pughkecpsie on Saturday June 21.

The telegram Is now m t hr hands
of Morton P Bouge. chairman of the
board of stewards of the intercol-
legiate regetta association lie will
call 8 meeting of the steward? at
once and If the eligibility rules gov-
erning the Washington crews accord. I

with those In vogue at eastern uni-
versities, the invitation to row against
Cornell. Columbia. Pennsylvania.
Syracuse and Wisconsin In the four
mile 'varsity elght-oare- d race wlU in
all probability be extended as re-

quested by the Washington Univer-
sity Athletic association.

The Fraud
Some times local i tores handle

a special brand of goods such
special brands as are guaranteed
by the manufacturers such as
Maine shoes. Woo It ex ladles suits,
Styl -- plus men's wear, Knox or
Stetson hats, etc etc Well occa-
sionally you will find some fellow
handling in inferior Krade of
merchandise who will buy just a
sample of the superior grade of
goods and stick them In the show

I window 'o draw attention or some
, Mines Will oven advertise that he

has the superior grades and even
offer them at low prices to draw
customers and when the customer

I calls he is told they are Just out
of his slzt bul have a better grade
for less money and often deceive
the customer into buying the
cheaper grade li Is actions of
this kind that are declared fraudu-
lent in some of the states Tic-onl-

way to overcome this form
K of trickery is for the buyer to

call on the known agent of the
- o gooi ranted ti agen ts

of the best grades always adver-
tise their goods and a customer
need p.ot be if h.- will
use his brains Just a little The
at.--. 'in also chonld not hesitate to
let the public know that he Is the
only authorized man in Ogdcn to
handle the goods described.

League Baseball Every Day This Week
GREAT FALLS vs. OGDEN ai GLENW00D PARK

GAME CALLED AT 3:30 O'CLOCK WEEK DAYSSUNDAY 3 P. M. LADIES FREE FRIDAY
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THEFT OF

CURRENCY

Package Containing
143 Bills of $100 Each
Mysteriously D i s a p-pe-

Between Wash-
ington and Oakland

Special Agents
Search From Denver
to Coast

Oakland. Cal., May fi The theft of
one hundred and fort three 10u
bills, 114,800, from an express pack-
age sent from Washington, D C.. to
the Central National bank of this
City, is ensaginc the eiforts of a num-
ber of special agents an;l every mile
of the trail of the package from the
time it left Washington la being
gone over When the package reached
the bank here and was opened, it was
found to contain merely clipped mag.
azine pages of the size and weight
of the missing bank notes

The bank notes were addressed to
the Oakland bank from the National
Rank Redemption office Goern-men- t

officials of that office have
the bank that the package was

projerly sealed and stamped lfore
it was turned over to the I'nited
Stntes Express company Officials
of the express company have assured
the bank that the package could not
have been tampered with before It
reached Denver, and the representa-
tive of the Wells-Farg- o company.'
which Is said to have relayed the
package from Denver, has given the
same assurance to the bauk.

Somewhere a counterfeit govern-
ment seal was used, and the wax im-
pression that reached the bank on
the package containing valueless pa-
per clippings has been pronounced to
be a perfect government seal.

The discovery of the theft ha9 been
kept several days in the hope that
Special agents of the government and
of the express companies would be
able to trace the theft.

Continuing the Search.
Denver. May 6 Officials of the

United States and Wells-Farg- o ex-
press companies today said the com-
panies were still aiding the govern-
ment in the search for $14,300. sup-
posed to have been stolen from a
package consigned to the Central Na-
tional hank of Oakland. Cal from
Washington, but that uo trace of the
money had been found

The package was transferred from
the I'nited States to the Wells-Farg- o

company here about March 4. and
express company officers say It was
In a sealed pouch which could not
have been opened during the trans-- I
fer without detection.
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SUFFRAGISTS

SENSATION
New Haven Political
Equality Club Expels
Twelve Members In-

cluding President and
Vice President For
Corrupting the Politi-
cal Game

New Haven, Conn. May C Charg-
ing that they had formed without the
knowledge and consent of the club,
an organization within It, for "thlr
own selfish motives" the New Haven
Political Equality club, a suffrage or-
ganization, today expelled twelve of
its members, Including the president.
Mrs Tetrence S McDermott, and.
vice president, Mrs Augusta Troup,
one of the first suffragLsts In the
city and wife of Alexander Troup,
who was a close personal friend of
Secretary of State Bryan. The or-
ganization referred to had been nam-
ed the Pioneer Equality club.

The resolutions of expulsion de-
clare that "It has never been known
In the history' of politics, no matter
how corrupt the political pari - have
In n In the past, that such low and
unfair methods have been adopted
by Individuals to get control of an
organization "

GOES TO COURT
IN AMBULANCE

St. Louis. Mo. May 6. Mrs. T R.
Whitney, formerly Mr-- . Dora K Dox-
ey, was taken today in an ambulance
to Clayton, the county seat of Hi
Louis county. The purpose of the
journey to Clayton was to preven'
the forfeiture of Mrs Doxey-Whitney- 's

Oil'
For ten days Mrs Whitney, with

her husband, has been concealed at a
hotel In St Louis. Meanwhile Ihe
question of forfeiting her bond for
her to answer an ac-

cusation of blsamy has been discuss-
ed. It is (barged she was the wife
of Dr. Lioren B Doxey at the mi"
of her marriage to William Frder,
whom she was acquitted of th"
charce of mnrdering

After the acquittal or Mrs Doxey
a charge of murder against her hus-
band Dr. Doxev. was dismissed Dox-
ey went to Tennessee to build up a
medical practice, but failing in his
efforts h,' drowned himself. Mrs
Doxey then went west and last win-
ter, it was learned here, that she had
married Whitney, a wealthy Idaho
ranchman. Mr. and Mrs Whitney
now live In Greer, Idaho.

THREATENS

TO RESIGN

Premier Asquith in
Opposing the Worn-an- s'

Suffrage Bill Savs
He Will Resign If His
Colleagues Do Not
Follow the Govern-
ment

London. May 5. In opposing the
womans' suffrage bill in the House
of Commons today, Premier Asqul'h
said he would resign in his colleagues
In the cabinet ever suggested that
they did not feel Justified In follow-
ing a government, the head of which
was opposed to them.

When the debate was resumed this
afternoon, the premier defended the
government's course, saying It was
consistent with the best traditions of
British statesmanship

l'e resetted that he found himself
at variance from his colleagues on
the suffrage question and xreatly as
he would regret severing himself
from the prosecution of other cases
he would lay down his office if his
colleagues ever suggested that they
did not feel justified In following a
government, the head of which was
opposed to them

' They never did that. " declared the
premier amid cheers.

Mr Aaoulth said the bill created
in w oter- - and n had ne er

ben approved by the existing elec-
torate. He continued:

Had Not Neglected the Women
"Would our political fabric be

strengthened, would our legislative
fabric be more respected, would our
social and domestic life be enriched,
would our standard of manners and
by manner I mean the
virtues of chivalry, tourtesv and

of the sexes on one
another be raised or refined if wom-
en were uiven the vote""

Cries of of course they would"
were raised on all sides of the house

The premier strongly denied that
parliament had been neglectful of
women and said he saw no evidences
that British women as a whole want-
ed the vole.

oo

MILITIAMEN

STOP RIOT

Fifteen People Includ-
ing Seven Policemen
Receive Injuries-Ru- sh

Wounded to the Hos-
pitals Troops Restore
Order in the City

Syracuse, N. Y. Mav C. Local mi-

litia was called out for strike duty
here today following a not in which
15 ixraons were Injured, seven of
them policemen

Four or five hnndrod striking build-- I
ing laborers, all Italians, lnterferred
today with men who were pulling
down the old house of Bishop John
Crimes to make place for a new

' Episcopal residence Fifty police-- j
men fought the strikers, revolvers
againei bricks

Seven policemen were hurt. Two
strikers were shot through the body
and six others were seriously
hurt The police rushed the wound-
ed to the hospitals.

After the first ontbreal. which took
place directly opoxite the county court
house, a fire hose was used and the
mob vvas driven down Onondaga
street to the corner of Warren, In the
bear! of the business district Here
the Italians made another stand ami
shooting began acaln Sheriff Math-Jew- s

ordered out the local militia
companies and quiet had been

by noon.

SLAVERY IN

PHILIPPINES

Resident Commiss-
ioner Files Protest
Against Worcester
Says That If Slavery
Exists There the Com-
mission Is Responsi-
ble For It

Washington. May "The conduct
of Secretary Worcester Is a new evi-
dence that prompt action should he
taken to relieve every one of the
members of the Philippine committee

'from ihe nci' f rnor-enen- down
wrote Manuel tjuezon, resident com-
missioner of the Philippines, In a
protest filed today with Secretary
Garrison anaint Mr Worcester s
statement that slavery exiBts in the
Island. Resident Commissioner Earn-sha-

of the Philippines joined in the
statement.

Mr Quezon's letter says that If
slavery exists In the Philippines, the
Philippine commission alone Is re-

sponsible lor the lack of proper legis-
lation to punish this inhuman. sav-ac- e

crime.' and adds.
"Not until recently has this ques-

tion of slavery been brought up and
also for the purpose of telimc the
American people that the Philippine
assembly, as representing the capac-
ity of the Filipinos for

Is a failure. Governor Forbes
also gave out a statement similar to
Mr Worcester

Whether or not as a matter of
policy the members of the commis-- ,
slon should he relieved, Secretary'

I Worcester has done enough not only
in this case, hut in previous ones,
to merit the loss of privilege of be-
ing one of the administrators and
leKlslators of a people whom he finds
pleasure in slandering.

FRUIT GROWERS

FACING GOOD

SEASON

That the fruit growers of I'tah are
fining a mutt prosperous r;u Is icm
opinion of William Ilonier. Jr. of
Pleasant Grove, who has been in

during the last two days working
In the interest of the new I tah Fruit-
growers' association He Staled today
that reliable reports have been re-

ceived to the effect thai the peach
growers of Georgia. Arkansas and
Texas have suffered from the frost
and thai the crop from those states
will be but h what It mu
last season.

Outside of the sweet cheirv crop
in some districts, he reports that his
Investigations prove that the fruit In
I'tah has not been injured to an)
great extent.

Mr. Homer Is enthusiastically in fa-

vor of the new association and bis
purpose in visiting Ogdcn is to bring
about If possible, the merging of the
local fruit exchange with the state-- I

wide distributing system He met
last evening wdth Joseph Wright.
George W. Palmer of Fnrmlngton and
II. 11 Thompson. A meeting of th"
directors of the I'tah Fruit exchange
will be called next Frldav when the
proposition will be PUl to them to
have the association merged into the
broader one.

The policy of the local exchange Is
to market their fruit through brokers,
while the state organization plans to
send field men Into the country In a
manner similar to the operation of tho
t alifornia Fruitgrowers exchange.
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PRIZES AWARDED

FOR BEST ESSAYS

The ladies of the Child Cultnre club
have awarded the prizes for the
Mothers' da essays to the following:

First prize Margaret Israelaon,
North Junior High school: second
prize Thornel Wilson, Central Jun-
ior High, third prize, Frank Duns
more. North Junior High.

Miss sraelSOn as the holder of the
first prize will read her essay at the
Mothers' day celcbrution.

I VISITS BARBER;
LOSES IDENTITY

Washington. May 6 After Samson
found his Strength vanished alter
Dellb snipped off his lock. Ben itoi
Thomas of Colorado found his official
identity lost after paying a rlsll t"
a barber shop in the capitoi He even
was spurned by the senate doorkeep-
ers The story, pouched for by cer

tain of hla colleagues, leaked out j
today Senator Thomas long has glor-
ied in a waving mane But when the
sizzling heat of an usually hot spring
day set i led on Washington It ceased
to be a source of gratification or
glory

The senator stood the discomfort as
long as be could and then decided to
be shorn An over-zealou- s barber
snipped the statesman's locks down
to the scalp

"Back.'' snid i portly doorkeeper,
when Senator Thomas sought to en-

ter the floor of the senate. "You
can't get In here."

"But I'm Senator Thomas.'' pro-
tested Ihe applicant

'Nothin' doln'." retorted the door-
keeper looking at the supposed in-

truder's apparently hald head "You'll
find the f levators to the public Kal
lerlcs down the corridor to your
right."

The senator was rescued by a col-
league who diselosed his identity to
the embarrassed keeper of the door
The barber, at last reports, was said
to be in hiding.

HERMITAGE CLUB

IS TOjORGANIZE

"The Hermitage Club" will be or-
ganized and articles of incorporation
signed at a meeting to be held at the
Hermitage hotel In Ogden canyon thlB
evening A special street car for
thus.' who have signed the member-
ship role and who will aid in the
organization of the club, will leavu
the corner of Washington avenue and
'".th street this evening

The complete organization and elec-
tion of officers will probably be

SAFE IS ROBBED

AND PORTER

DEPARTS

The safe In the office of Carl
the real estate dealer, was

robbed of $80 yesterday morning be-

tween ll o'clock and 11:30.
W. S. Farrl8. a colored porter, who

up to that time was employed in the
barber shop of Adam Farber on 84th
street, is suspected of the crime. He
left the place suddenly a few mo-

ments before the robbery wan dlscov-;ei- l

and h:i 0t ben locativl
Mr K.'ismussi-- opened the saie aT

11 o'clock and was none but a few
minutes. When he looked In the safe
at 11:80 o'clock the cash contents had
disappeared

The matter was reported to the po-

lice.
mj

GRADUATE OF A

GERMAN

SCHOOL

After an absence of two years, dur-
ing whh h time he has graduated from
ih" liiltmote Forest school of Harm
stadt. Germany Tberon Littlefteld, a
well known Oden boy. has returned
for a visit of a few weeks with friends
and relatives.

Mr. Illt!efield decided upon forestry
for a profession after graduating from
the Ogden High school. He took up
the study In one of the greatest
schools of the world and has visited
the principal forests of Germany,
France. Holland and Belgium Since
returning to the United States, be
has gone to the forest regions through-
out this country He will not enter
the government service, but intends io
pra lice his profession privately.

oo

OBJECTS TO
NAMING STREETS

WitNhitiKton May -- If a grateful
government desires to honor a grea'
Btate like Maine It must not do so by
naming after It a
avenue in .hi obscure pan of Ihe na-

tions! capital. This view is taken by
Representative Guernsey of Maine,
who has asked congress to Instruct
the commissioners of the District of

uluuihiii to "strlkt- from th' list ol

avenues'- the uame of that thorough- -

fare lying between Third and Sivili
' streets, southwest, and bearing the

name of his Btate.
"1 don't care what thpy call the

avenue." said Representative Guern-
sey with some aperlty. 'But don t

wnnt It called after the great Pine
Tree commonwealth."

If the government does not desire
to honor Maine in better fashion, be
added, all well nnd good. Bui be
expressed the belief that the state's
name should be given to a thorough-
fare that would be un honor to It

Action has been deferred

INTERESTS I

IN CONTROL

Gifford Pinchot Says
Senator Guggenheim
Has Used His Influ-
ence to Prevent Legis-
lation Regarding
Opening of Alaska
Coal Lands

W aahlnKton May 6. Gifford I'm
chot charged before the senate terri-
tories committee today that privato
Interests had held up legislation to
open Alaskan coal fields under a leas-
ing ay stem and named former Sena-eto- r

Guggenheim of Colorado as one
of the men who had exerted his in-

fluence to prevent such legislation. He
told the committee that he could get
the names of other men In and out
of congress who were In opposition
to the leasing system.

Mr Pinchot had been called to give
his opinion of the bill for Koverniiicn'
aid in construction to develop the
Alaskan railroads He was nsked why.
in his opinion, legislation to develop
the Alaskan coal fields had taken so
many years to get through congress.

"Do you mean that members of con-
gress have been Intluonced by pri-

vate Interests against such legisla-
tion0" asked Senator IJpplt

Names Senator Guggenheim.
"I mean what you all know, that

private Interests have great influence
in congress," returned Mr Piuchot.
"There waB strong opposition from
Senator Guggenheim to the passage
of the leasing bill ' There were oth-

ers. I can get the names if you want
them "

The former foreBter declared that
in hia Judgment the government
should operate railroads In Alaska.
He believed in the loaslng system for
mines. He added that if the govern-
ment had reinined possession of the
coal fields of Pennsylvania ther- - nev-

er would have been Buch "political
corruption" as he said exiBted in that
state.

Mr Pirn-ho- advocated the retention
or government possession of all "fae-tor- s

of ower." coal, oil and water
power

' Power." he said. "1b the greatest
tool of civilization. The curtailment
of sources of power is the main

for the'Wffh- - co?t of living. "

Mr Pinchot was the only witness
today He spoke for two hours and
Is expected to file several written
communications with the committee
Former Secretary of the Interior Wai-

ter I.. Fisher Is expected to appear
tomorrow.
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WOMEN AS

MURDERERS

English Suffragettes
Reviewing Activities
Attempt to Destroy

Hotel Where Ameri-
cans Visit Burn St.
Catherine's C h ur c h,
the Parish Church at
Hatch am

London, May 6. A militant suffra-
gette caught early this morning by
the police In the act of placing a
bomb at the entrance of the Grand
hotel, which is crowded with Ameri-
can tourists, was brought up at Bow

Street police court Inter in the day
and remanded by the magistrate for
further inquiries. She gave the name
of Ada Ward.

The bomb was in the form of a tin
canister to which was attached a
lighted fuse A placard bearins; the
words "votes for women" was wrap--

d round it
The Grand hotel is located on Tra

t'algar Square

Women Destroy Church.

London. May 8. St. Catherines, the
parish church of Hatcham, In th--

southeast of London, was gutted bj
this morning and the outrage is

placed hy ihe police to the account
of the militant suffrage! tea The edi-

fice was well alight before the fire
was discovered and the roof crasbod
in soon after the arrival of the fire-
men.

The pastor of the church saw-- ihr-,- '
women in the building shortly before
the fire broke out He assumed they
were worshippers, as the church wan
kept open for private prayer through-
out the day A number of Hassocks
were found saturated with oil

CAPTURE OF I
MURDERER I

Houston Police Arrest
Young Man to Answer i .

For Death of Mary fPhagen at Atlanta k
Find Bloody Clothes 1
in Trunk M

Houston. Aex . May 6. A man who .

gave brie, name as Paul P. Bowen is sj

under arrest here today on "sus-l- i'

Ion," the charge being based on t
telegrams from the Atlanta police sav- -

ing Bowen iB wanted 'n onnertio.i ip

with the finding of the body of Mary'
Phagen in an Atlanta factory a week

Bowen was arrested after a woman.
whose room adjoined his at a local
hotel, informed the police of the young jy
man s unusual actions. if

From Bowen's trunk, over which the if
woman said she saw him sobbing, the r
poliee said they took a girl's vest,
apparently bloodstained, and a pho- -

tograpb identified as that of Mary I
Phagen.

An additional charge that of
"white slaver" has been lodged !t
against Bowen.

Letters from Victim. j"

The police announced they would f"

hold Paul P Bowen and the contents if
of his trunk pending the arrival of ft'

Atlanta officers. They said many let-ter- s

found in the trunk bore Atlanta H
dates, that some of them were signed H
"Mary." and others "M. P" There al
so were letters apparently showing
business connections with Atlanta iffirms Bowen has given his age as
12. He refused io discuss his arrest.

Mrs V Blanchette. the police
said she heard Bowen talk

hlg to hlrnsalf. saving:
Why did I do it. If I Just live

It over again. I would not do it."

DEMAND FOR I
THE TROOPS I

Democrats at Blue-fiel- d,

West Virginia,
Prevent Republicans
From Serving as Vot-

ing Officers Guards-me- n

Ordered to Be in j

Readiness
Charleston, W Va May 6 A de-- I

niand for troops to preserve order .it
the polls durlne the city election at J
Bluefield was made on Governor Hat- -

field today by citizens of that town. H
who allege that Democrats are pre- - H
ventlnq Republicans serving as vot- - H
ing officers, and because a Democratle
Clerk refused to sign ballots A mi- - H
litia company at Bluefield has been B
ordered to be In readiness H

REBELS WIN IN
GUAYMAS BATTLE

Nogales. Ariz... May result of
yesterday's battle above Guaymas ap- - H
p.irently was favorable to the sta' H
troops During the fighting in which 1
the federals advanced against the H
state troops al Ortiz, the government H
forces were surprised hy an attack
from the H

Forced to retreat, tho federals lost H
200 men under Colonel Luis M Bar H
ron. who were captured with their H
commander H

The flank movement was executed H
by Colonel Benjamin G. Hill, whos i H
Insurgents last Wednesday took To- - H
rin. a town southeast of Guaymas. who H
reached the battle field by a forced 1

Bordeaux. May - Two Spanish an

archists were arrested here today on H
suspicion of being oncerned In a plot ilagainst the life of King Alphonso

TODAY'S GAMES

Cardinals Beat Quakers.
Philadelphia, May 6 ( National I

St. Ixmls 3 11 f

I hiladelphla 1 5

Batlerte6 Steele. Harmon and
Bronnan. Seaton, Mayer and

KlDJfer, Dooin.

Dodgers Defeat CubB.
Brooklvn. Mav 6. (National)

Chicago 3 H
Brooklyn 4 8 0

Batteriet Cheney and Archer; Ra-ga-

Rucker and Miller. Erwin

Braves Defeat Pirates--

Boston. May 6. (National i

Pittsburg " H
Boston 3 H

Batteries: Hendrix and Kelly: Per-

due and Brown.

Giants Defeat Reds.
New Ycrk, May 6. (National)

R. H. K I

Cincinnati j 2 M
New York 14 H

Battrios-Sug- gs. Brown am

CUrko; Teereau. Demure and Mey- -

(For Additional Sport News See H
Paes 2 and 5.)


